Host SMDrew says:
Patrolling the Frontier - Mission 5  - 10909.22
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  On Ipecce IV the awayteam continues their mission after speaking with Councilman Ruther.  Meanwhile, far above the planet the Claymore continues her asteroid hunt.
Host SMDrew says:
**************** Resume Mission ********************
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::At the tactical controls, looking over the short range sensors for more targets::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::steps away from tactical on the bridge over to science:: CSO: What's this I hear about data you uncovered regarding the emergency tactical program, Lieutenant?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks up::  CTO:  Actually, it is more like data that was missing.  A large portion of the program is missing.  I am checking now for the records on its testing.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Glances around the medical lab once more, checking the status of the dying "child."::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::Slowly sits up in the shuttle and looks around trying to figure out if the room itself is spinning or if it is just his perception of it.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::sitting in the shuttle in the forward part, reviewing an inventory of the supplies they've brought despite having it mostly memorized::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: Good, so now we know we have possible evidence of tampering, making a malfunction less likely.
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@::Moves back to his office after reviewing the latest medical information on his PADD.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO/CTO: What's our status on the asteroids, Commanders?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: turns around and pulls up the comparison between the original program and the one they had.::  CTO:  It is missing over 48,000 lines of code.  But I cannot say yet if it was tampering or a bad set up.
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::continuing to scout out the colony, pausing every so often to observe and discretely check the tricorder he'd set up to signal the nearest working platform::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks back over to science::  CTO/CSO: It is a possibility, but we still don't know if it was tampered with.  Although, as Senn pointed out, it should have been caught in testing the system when it was installed.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: Can you identify who was responsible for the original upload of data while the ship was stationed at DS3?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  We have four destroyed so far.  ::Taps a few buttons for an overview::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Watches the Councilman leave, then taps her combadge:: *XO*: Raeyld to Davis. When you have a moment, I'd like to update you on our progress and situation at the colony.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::still staring off at the PADD::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Acknowledged, Doctor.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Turns around to read the log::  CO/CTO:  Records show it was downloaded at DS3 during our repairs... but I do not see anything on it being tested.  It is as if they just stopped working on it.  :: looks up::  Incompetence?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Of the remaining asteroids, the scans show eleven that will need to be destroyed.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Turns back around to see who was registered as the programmer.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::his attention bounces back into focus as reality interrupts his thoughts once more::  *MO*: I'm listening.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO/CSO: Perhaps.  Go ahead with what we had discussed before, Commander, and see if you can get any further information.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: On Admiral Cosgrave's watch? I would hate to think so. His attentiveness to administrative duty does his rank justice.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Understood.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@*XO*: While the details of their presence is something best relayed in person, Council Ruther has answered many of our questions regarding the unexpected inhabitants of the colony. He requests aid in the form of replicators and supplies to help sustain the colony until their own production is up to par;
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@*XO*: However Mr. Williams and Counselor Niventra have concerns regarding possible security risks.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Her voice edged with a touch of reservation::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::continues walking, eventually moving towards one of the outer areas of the square where it's less crowded::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::smirks, knowing Williams's mere presence--nay, existence--is a "possible security risk"::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Targets another asteroid as they close in, and charges phasers, getting a bit more into the groove::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  Starfleet CoE designed the program after the medical EMH...he is listed as the programmer.  And of course you will love this it is experimental.  :: shakes head::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  CoE of Starfleet Corp of Engineers is listed as the installer.  The experimental team works out of DS3.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Of course, Captain. In the meantime, I do not think the CMO is ready to destroy the largest of the debris. Informal cross-training has its limits.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*MO*: How far are you from here?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks over at the captain::  CO:  I can get the entire program, but apparently, only engineering can finish the install.  I do not like that.
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::pauses once more, to check the tricorder... still transmitting... nods, and moves onward::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Glances over his shoulder to Kizlev, glad that he'll soon be relieved::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods:: CTO: Aye, I'm sure you can handle that as he watches.  If that's ok with you, Commander.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@*XO*: Perhaps a five minute walk. You should be able to see the town square, as it were, from the mouth of the landing corridor.  I'll wait outside for you.
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG:  It's been a while, Mr. Williams.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: Do you have that officer's name? I'd like to make an inquiry.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  One other thing... if it was sabotage?  You will have your hands full narrowing it down.  There are over 500 engineers listed as working on the program development.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Experimental....  ::raises an eyebrow::  And we just so happen to be the ship to try it out on.  Why weren't we notified is what I want to know. Admiral Cosgrave should have told us if not one of the engineers.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::walks up to the group:: MO: I don't have a good feeling about this place.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO:  Ummm... you will have to call and ask him that question.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Indeed, Lieutenant.  Something worth looking into....  500 engineers will make it rather difficult to pinpoint.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks back to the tactical overview, hoping Kizlev will return and take over before he has to do any more shooting::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Shrugs somewhat, not about to go another row with either Niventra or Williams...she does still, to some point, value a portion of what sanity she has left....it's necessary to keep her job:: @CNS: Commander Davis will be here soon to make a decision one way or another.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::stands up::  *MO*: On my way.
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::smirks ever so slightly, continuing to walk into a quieter area of the settlement:: COM: Johnson: Some might argue not long enough. Are you secure?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO:  I give that task to the CTO... that is his area.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Moves aside one more time, her hand resting lightly upon the shoulder of the patient upon the medical bed, affected for a brief moment by an intense feeling of empathy with his situation...a misfit, unwanted and distrusted::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Steps away roughly:: CNS: Let's go. He'll be looking for us.  ::Moves quickly through the exit of the lab::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO:  The lead designer is Captain Ryan Hassos.  He is currently working at DS3 as the CoE of the R&D team.  Hmm... I think there are enough letters in all of that.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::nods and follows, not wanting to stay in this place any longer:: 
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG:  Secure enough.  I'm actually surprised you called.  There is a good bit of latinum on your head.  Seems you have been making people a bit angry.
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@COMM: Johnson: A parting gift from former Admiral Takit. We have a more... local problem.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods, taking out a PADD, and makes a note of the name::
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG:  Well, what else is new.  So what can I do for you, Mr. Williams?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Moves outside, taking care to position herself in a line-of-site with the landing corridor's exit, glancing around briefly wondering where Mr. Williams has wondered off to::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: I'll start from the top then. Thank you. ::heads over to tactical:: CMO: You've done an excellent job today, Doctor. Now it's up to you to decide how to return the favor for my medical training.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::walks back towards the aft part of the shuttle, carrying his PADD with him up until he drops it and bounces it off Fong's head accidentally::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CTO:  Mm, well...next emergency appendectomy is yours.  ::Smiles wryly and gladly steps away, relinquishing the console::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks at the two men and mutters::  Time to stay out of medical.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::looks at the XO:: XO: Hurrner?
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@MO: I know you can't 'feel' anything, but you have to know that this whole place is... ::shudders:: Something is afoot.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::blinks at Welland:: CMO: Appen--...I'm sorry, what?
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@COM: Johnson: I am sending you information on a... less than official Federation colony. Or, I should say, something that would like us to simply dismiss as a less than official Federation colony. ::tilts his head a degree to one side:: Someone's not been entirely too forthcoming with us.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::With the PADD in hand she walks away from science and over to her chair.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Smiles broadly::  CTO:  Nevermind, Commander.  Just a joke.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::seems to ignore the fact that his PADD is no longer in his hand, and seems completely oblivious to the fact that it just smacked off of Fong's head::  OPS: Let's go.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: smiles and shakes her head at the CMO::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::narrows his eyes at the doctor and levels his antennae at him, not exactly amused, or too Andorian to get the joke::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::kicks the PADD lightly in the XO's general direction than gets to his feet:: XO: You wanna go? We'll go right here.... ::Is fairly sure that he doesn't know what is going on at all.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sits down in her chair and accesses a secure link to send a message to Admiral Cosgrave with an inquiry into Captain Ryan Hassos and the experimental tactical system that was installed or lack there of into Claymore, marking the message urgent.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CTO:  I'm preparing a curriculum.  It will decidedly not involve major surgery, so there is no need to be concerned.
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG:  It's coming in now.  ::Begins looking over the data.::  Yup, I know this well.  What about it?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::notes the confusion, but doesn't distinguish it as being any different from Fong's ordinary state of confusion; he exits the shuttle::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO:  Captain, did you want me to get the rest of the program and pass it on to engineering?
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CMO: Hrmm...in that case I won't need to take my revenge upon you...
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::looks after the XO, and rubs his head:: XO: Where are you going?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Glances around once more without a verbal reply to Niventra, then taps her combadge:: *CAG*: Mr. Williams, report to the town square in four minutes. Raeyld out.   ::Leans aside upon a chair::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@COM: Johnson: We're standing in it. Enlighten me.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Nods, unsure whether Kizlev really means it, though deciding he'd probably rather not know::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::ignores the question, heading towards village-type place as Raeyld indicated::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Aye, get with Hull once you have all the data and see what he can do.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CMO: A joke, commander... ::runs security checks in the Starfleet database on Ryan Hassos::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::grumbles as the shuttle spins sickeningly again, than decides that the ground will be helpful, and heads slowly after the XO::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::closes the channel on Raeyld before she's completely finished speaking... he'll deal with that later::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Turns his attention elsewhere, pulling his PADD from his pocket, and checks another item off his extensive checklist::  CO: Captain, if you're not otherwise occupied at the moment, I'd be delighted if you would accompany me back to sickbay.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods and turns around to send the request to the station for the complete program::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@MO: And I'm not a fan of Mr. Williams... I can tell you don't like him either. I'm afraid he'll shoot someone and we'll really be in deep... water...
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG:  It is what it is, Williams.  A bastard colony set up be Starfleet Medical to cover the Cardassian mess.  From what I've read its just a matter of time before every one of those kids dies.  As long as they are out of sight and away from Federation space things should be fine.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods, but shrugs slightly:: CNS: Mr. Williams....is thoughtful and calculating, regardless of what he might prefer to portray...seems to vary by the week. He won't make a careless mistake, and he won't....flood us, until he knows he has a life boat.   ::Pauses a moment, hoping she extended the analogy properly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::continues towards the built up area, or sort of built up area, carefully surveying the land in front of, and around, him::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::turns off the monitor on the armrest and stands looking over at Welland.::  CMO: I think things are under control at least at the moment up here, Doctor.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Spies Davis in the distance::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO:  I will leave the bridge to you Commander.  If you need me I will be in sickbay.  ::Walks toward the turbolift::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@COM: Johnson: Risk factor to Starfleet and Federation assets on the ground? ::pauses, knowing the question's coming:: This ship's commanding officer appears to have an entitlement issue. Which means their entitlement risks becoming my issue.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@MO: You have a much better command of human colloquialism than I... ::turns her attention to Davis as well:: 
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::watches as the captain leaves and makes a prompt beeline for the center chair::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Very good.  ::Turns and holds up his PADD on his way to the turbolift::  All:  Physicals are starting, everyone!  Please prepare your excuses and have them ready so that I may promptly ignore them later.  ::Enters the car and waits for the captain::
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG:  There is no risk on that colony.  From our research it is a dead end.  Anyone who even reproduces it will have the same issue.  These kids are harmless.  Hidden keeps us out of the Federation news.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::continues to stumble after the XO managing to put one foot in front of the other rather well he thinks::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::slaves tactical to the command console and takes a deep breath as he settles in the chair:: Self: Ahh, just like old times... ::his antennae relax, thinking of memories when he led the USS Dublin to victory over the Cormanii and saving Earth's future:: CSO: Lieutenant, inform engineering that we're going to need power to the main deflector array.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Seeing Davis is still a few minutes from earshot, she turns her attention back fully to Niventra:: ::Very hesitant, and softer in tone than she has been recently under the burden of "command."::  CNS: ...I just want you do know, I do not take your life lightly... Regardless of what may have been implied otherwise.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters the turbolift behind Welland::  CMO: I see I am first on the list, Doctor.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: chuckling she turns around::  CO:  Permission to give the doctor a shock and get my physical out of the way now while things are quiet?  Well... quiet for me at the moment.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Smiles toward Senn as the doors close::  CO:  Seemed best to get it out of the way, as you had mentioned earlier.  Turbolift:  Sickbay, please.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::pats the MO's arm reassuringly:: MO: I understand and I appreciate your cool head in this matter.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::approaches the small group silently, mostly ignoring whatever petty woman-squabbling they are no doubt doing::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Permission granted, Lieutenant.   ::holds the lift::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@COMM: Johnson: I would like everything you have on that colony. ::turns to glance around briefly as he continues to speak:: In the event our illustrious medical staff decides to be helpful. And... you may wish to make any calls you need to. Hidden... ::pauses:: does not sit well with this crew, I've noticed.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Quickly calling Archimedes to take her station over, she turns and heads for the lift, slipping in.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to the captain, then back to Senn::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Aye, Doctor.  By the way nicely done on the cross training.  I hope you know that what happened with the malfunctions was in no way a direct action from you at tactical.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Smiles tentatively, and nods silently back to Niventra, before looking to Davis:: XO: Commander.   ::Tilts her head at the sight of Fong:: OPS: Ensign.
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG: I'll send what I can Williams.  Otherwise aid them with whatever they need then leave them be.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::chuckles as she 'hears' the surface thoughts of Davis:: 
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@XO: Glad you could make it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Smiles relaxedly::  CO:  Oh, of course.  I realize that, now.  It was just...rather unsettling, at first.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::blinks and glances around for another ensign, than assumes it was directed at him.:: MO: Ma'am?
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@<Cmdr_Johnson> COM: CAG:  Take care of yourself.  ::Transfers the files then shuts down the comm.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  CMO: Aye, Doctor, I think it was for everyone watch as we targeted the shuttle.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::gives Niventra "the usual"--that is, he ignores her--and turns to Raeyld::   MO: What have you got?
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::just nods, and closes his end of the channel... he shrugs, puts the tricorder he'd been using away, and turns to make his way through the crowds, quickly finding places to try and avoid being seen while he makes his way back to the group::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::looks around the bridge, only the most junior of officers at his disposal:: Self: Fine. I'll clean up these rocks myself. ::engages tractor beams::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO:  You think the ship is safe with you, the XO and me off the bridge?  :: smiles teasingly at doc as she deliberately left him out.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@XO:  The Cardassian population, although appearing as children, are the result of an abandoned genetic experiment during the Dominion War, an attempt to create a "super soldier." A flaw causes the subjects never to physically reach adulthood...in fact, the individuals are slowly dying as they eventually "breach" puberty. The Cardassians were sent to Starfleet Medical when first found, but eventually relegated back here to live out their lives under the supervision of these colonists. They are "off the radar," as it were, to keep their existence confidential.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Hm.  ::Regards his PADD a moment as he considers that::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::orders the aFCO to move the ship into tractor range near one of the remaining smaller asteroids, and engages the beam on it::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::steps quietly around a group of passers by, and moves soundlessly--no doubt aided by the activity of the square--behind and to the left of Raeyld, overhearing most if not all of what she says::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises one eyebrow and dryly responds::  CSO: I'm sure the bridge crew can handle finishing off the remaining asteroids and if they find anything I'm sure they'll call us in sickbay.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As the lift stops she chuckles and waits for T'Shara to step off.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Moves her arm in a "presenting" gesture to indicate CAG, despite never looking at him:: XO: Mr. Williams here has concerns, of course.   ::Side-steps now to give them full access to each other::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Chuckles a bit and half-smiles, rather absorbed in looking over his schedule, prioritizing in his head::
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
@::Places the PADD on his desk after reviewing the latest data.  Then exits out into the central square.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the lift waiting in the corridor for the others::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::follows the gesture out towards Williams::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::has the aFCO move the ship towards the largest of the asteroids with a smaller one in tow::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Follows the Captain out::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Following the pair out::  CMO:  Do you have a schedule yet for my daughter?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks down the corridor toward sickbay::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::discovers a very interesting colored rock and begins picking at it with the toe of his boot, because when he looks down he can't feel the planet spinning so much::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
aFCO: Increase to full impulse... ::watches the range to target on the console for a minute, then disengages the tractor:: aFCO: Move us away, ensign. Inertia will do the job for us from here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CSO:  Yes, actually.  I was going to consult with both Raeyld and Sokov before presenting it, however.  I expect we'll be ready to move forward in the next day or so -- pending your approval.  ::Enters sickbay::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::studies the first officer for a moment, deciding in spite of what he'd learned from Johnson... which, with a sideways glance at their counselor, he buries just a little deeper in his mind:: XO: I believe it unwise to continue our investigation in such close proximity to a relatively unknown and potentially unstable situati8on. We know nothing of the Cardassians' abilities, nor the extent of their training.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: simply nods as she enters medical::
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@XO: If in fact their training was to target officers of the federation, by engaging them directly, as the good doctor was so inclined to order, we may be putting ourselves at an unnecessary risk.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::knows that Williams is trying to block her and gives him an intense stare... just to make him uncomfortable with her oddly-colored eyes:: 
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CAG: Do we have anything to substantiate that claim?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters sickbay waiting for the doctor to show her where he needs her.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Glances to Davis for a brief moment, feeling almost sorry for his now handing the duo....but not quite.  Moves aside to approach Fong:: OPS: Ensign...how are you feeling?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@OPS: Or rather, just how badly are you feeling?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Walks up to the entrance of ward one and indicates the first two biobeds::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Follows Welland and makes her way over to one of the two biobeds and takes a seat.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
@::looks up briefly at the MO.:: MO: I'll be fine ma'am. ::he lies::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Makes her way over and climbs onto the biobed.::  CO:  How much time do you think we can get off relaxing here?
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@::is, actually, not entirely that uncomfortable... quite probably to do with the fact he isn't particularly doing a whole lot of acknowledging of her existence:: XO: As I said, we know nothing beyond what the colony's overseer has told us. And even he has not been clear on their abilities. Beyond that they can recover from injuries with greater ease than you or I.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Motions over to the nurse's station::  Amica:  Get biobed two prepped for me, would you?  Physicals.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Hops out of his chair, eager::  CMO:  Yes, Sir.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Unbelievingly:: OPS: Mmhmm...  Will you tell me, or do I need to scan you to find out? ::With a faint hint of a smile::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances over at Senn::  CSO: Relaxing Lieutenant?  Need I remind you we are still on duty.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Spins on his heel and heads into the ward, stopping by the captain's biobed to flip it on and program the battery of tests::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::nods slowly, his eyes wandering towards the ground as he considers the prospect of being beat up by a fake Cardassian child::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Punches his authorization controls into biobed two and pulls up the standard test program::  CMO:  Done, Sir.  Want me to get out the rest of the equipment?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Amica:  Yes, please.  ::Nods once::
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::proceeds with the next small asteroid tow, seeing spectacular damage done to the large one with the first collision::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO:  Nope... but unless he intends to experiment on us... :: smiles with a shrug and leans back.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::keeps his eyes up for a minute now:: MO: No no.  No need to scan, I'll be fine.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Heads off toward the closet::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CAG: We've been instructed to pass on supplies. I don't think a humanitarian effort presents grave danger to ourselves...::pauses::....necessarily..
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@XO: We were not ordered to lend aid to a war-time experiment gone wrong.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Ponders Senn's statement a moment, while leaning back in the bed::  CSO: I am under the impression that these are strictly yearly physicals.  But, one never knows with our medical team.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::crosses his arms::  CAG: You believe Starfleet was completely oblivious to the residents here?
CAG_Ens_Williams says:
@XO: The official Starfleet records indicated a fully human colony. We are not standing in a fully human colony. You may draw your own conclusions.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Sits up::  CO:  Hmmm... yearly physical?  Does that mean I am not needed here?  I was poked and prodded when I returned to the ship as well as on the station.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Again:: OPS: Mmhmm...    ::Keeping an ear out for the Commander and Williams' conversation, not seeing any need to interject at this point unless called upon...or unless Williams decides to mention leveling the colony again...which she strongly doubts he'd do to Davis' face::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO/CSO:  We'll know whether I can proceed with the experiments once I know how your physiologies reacted to the chemicals I exposed you to on the bridge.  ::Taps nonchalantly at his PADD::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: That is completely up to the Doctor, Lieutenant.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@MO: How about you, Commander? You've interacted with people here more than I...what do you think?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Just stops from rolling her eyes at the captain as she turns to the doc::  CMO:  Unless you put in the air, I am safe on that level.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the doctor and says nothing::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Lifts his head and looks to Senn::  CSO:  If you don't mind, I'd prefer to go ahead with my own examination.  Won't take long.
CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
Self: The doctor will never corner me for a physical during this voyage. I will arrest him for treason if I have to... ::grins as he has the Claymore hurl the next asteroid to finish the job of tearing down the big goliath rock::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: shrugs and leans back, closing her eyes::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Glances sideways just the slightest bit toward Williams a moment, then looks to Davis thoughtfully:: XO: Either we want them to remain alive, Commander, or we want them dead. If the former, additional supplies would be in order, and would not be a direct drain on our own position.
Host Councilman_Ruther says:
***************** Pause Mission ******************
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